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We report the case of patient MN, diagnosed with frontotemporal dementia, who exhibited a severe impairment in writing letters and words in upper-case print in the face of accurate production of the same stimuli in lower-case cursive. In contrast to her written production difficulties, MN was unimpaired in recognizing visually presented letters and words in upper-case print. We find a modest benefit of visual form cueing in the written production of upper-case letters, despite an inability to describe or report visual features of letters in any case or font. This case increases our understanding of the allographic level of lettershape representation in written language production. It provides strong support for previous reports indicating the neural independence of different types of case and fontspecific letter-shape information; it provides evidence that letter-shape production does not require explicit access to information about the visual attributes of letter shapes and, finally, it reveals the possibility of interaction between processes involved in lettershape production and perception. ª 2008 Elsevier Masson Srl. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Producing written letters requires at least 3 successive planning stages: activation of the abstract graphemic representation of the letter to be written, selection of the appropriate font and case (allograph), and graphic-motor planning which involves developing motor plans specific to a particular limb and writing environment (see Ellis, 1982; Margolin, 1984 and Rapp and Caramazza, 1997 for a review) . In this report we describe a study of an individual with acquired agraphia that affects the stage of allographic selection. Allographs represent the multiple variants that graphemic representations can take (e.g., case: upper vs lower or the font: cursive vs print) and, as just indicated, allographic form must be specified before graphic-motor patterns are activated. The psychological and neural reality of the allographic stage has received support from neuropsychological reports of acquired agraphias in which neural injury seems to have selectively affected this stage of written language processing. The hallmark characteristic of damage to the allographic stage is the ability of an individual to spell in some modalities, fonts or case but not in others. These reports have been valuable in that they revealed a fine-grained organization of the allographic stage and provided insight into the nature of information represented at this stage.
Some individuals have exhibited a disturbance in their ability to control the case of words, manifested in their writing in mIXeD CasES (De Bastiani and Barry, 1989; Forbes and 
